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ABSTRACT
The most sacred, meaningful and living philosophy of education is the philosophy of life. Educational
philosophy in the real sense is the implementation of the noble and best in life. The expression of the beauty
of the mystery of life, nature and truth has been the eternal theme of education. In the other words, the roots
of all philosophical and educational wisdom are deeply inherited in the sublime works of ancient spiritual
thinkers. The noble sayings of saints like Guru Teg Bahadur are the valuable treasures of knowledge truly
meant for transmission to the successive generations. Thus, the present paper focuses on the educational
philosophy of Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji.
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Introduction

to how the belief in God educates the spirit which
leads to the education of the heart and ultimately the
education of the intellect.
The essence of morality and ethics in the
Slokas of Guru Teg Bahadur nourishes the plant
of education. He proceeds with the living faith that
the real education of life lies in the self-discipline
which is the modified behavior and conduct of man.
It supports and sustains the totality of life. All His
views in the form of Shabadas and Slokas highlight
the spirit of sublimity and nobility of human
character. His views are more practical, concrete
and human than theoretical and conceptual.
Ethics in the works of Guru Sahib has great
importance. He has laid stress on the purity of life
as the highest object of human endeavor. Loyalty,
chastity, honesty, justice, mercy and tolerance are
among the other virtues on which vital stress is laid.
Morality is accepted as the basis of spiritual
advancement and devotee rises from the moral
plane to the spiritual plane. He has proved by His
own example of life sacrifice for the noble cause of
truth and justice. He has clarified the real path of
education i.e. selfless dedication for the elevation
of the weak and downtrodden people on earth. He
always practiced what he preached. Every word

Ever since the dawn of civilization,the
seeds of true education have been planted in the
fertilel and of the human mind by the great saints,
philosophers and spiritual mystics like Guru Teg
Bahadur. The educational concept of the works
of Guru Teg Bahadur is concentrated around the
self- improvement programme of the individual
and society. Being a great saint and soldier of his
time, he had a unique concept of education. He has
expressed his noble views about the philosophy of
life in His Shabadas and Slokas. Guru Teg Bahadur
has written 59 shabadas in Rag Gauri, Rag Asa,
Rag Dev Gandhari, Rag Bihagara, Rag Sorath, Rag
Dhanasri, Rag Jaitsari, Rag Todi, Rag Tilang, Rag
Bilawal, Rag Ram Kali, Rag Maru, Rag Basant
Hindol, Rag Basant, Rag Sarang, and Rag Jaijavanti.
Alongwith 59 Shabadas mentioned above, Guru
Sahib has written 57 Slokas incorporated in Guru
Granth Sahib. His main emphasis is upon the
upliftment of the individual through moral and
spiritual education. He advocated idealism that is
very close to the man of the earth. The main aim of
the philosophy of His education is the purification of
human life through the transformation and elevation
of the individual self. He has further laid down as
*
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uttered by our sacred teacher of mankind proved
to be a real message of education. His contribution
to philosophy of education is unique and sublime.
The philosophy of Guru Sahib may be termed
as idealistic philosophy. But the idealism of His
philosophy is not the idealism of individualistic
type. He is more social, cultural and practical to the
psychology of ages. A meaningful understanding
of the Bani of Guru Sahib will remain incomplete
unless we are able to understand the idealistic nature
of His Metaphysics, Epistemology and Axiology. A
reading of His Hymns in the form of Shabadas and
Shlokas are incorporated in the Guru Granth Sahib,
the Holy book of the Sikhs.

Guruji’s exhortation that instead of submitting to the
temptations and distractions of the world man should
avail of life’s opportunities for self-advancement,
for evolving spirituality towards God, the ultimate
divine permanent reality.
;'ofm wjbk ù]o/ Bo fJj ;kuh ihn Xkfo] ;rb
irs[ j? i?;/ ;[gBk fpB;s brs B pko]ñÒ ojkT[]pko{
Ghfs pBkJh ofu gfu ojs Bjh fdB ukfo] s?;/ jh fJj
;[y wkfJnk e/ T[ofMU ejk rtko]ñÒ nij{ ;wfM eS[
fprfoU BkfjfBGfi b/Bkw[ w[okfo] ej[ BkBe fBi ws[
;kXB eT[ GkfyU s'fj g[ekfo]òÒøÒ

In the above mentioned Shabad, Guru Sahib
desires to lay strong special emphasis in spiritual
education which ultimately leads towards the divine
path of ultimate truth.The true aim of education
lies in attaining holy union with Almighty who is
the creator of this universe. To fulfill this dream
of attaining God has been the central subject of
spiritual and moral education. Guru Teg Bahadur
has suggested a rational and practical process to
attain God.

METAPHYSICS
Metaphysical problems are those problems
which are beyond the physical phenomenon and
are related with the supernatural. These problems of
metaphysics are the problems of education dealing
with the mystery of life, death, nature, God and
Universe. This branch of philosophical thinking
deals with questions that are closely related with the
nature of being and nature of ultimate reality. The
solution of every problem is only possible through
meditation, contemplation and intuition. The first
reference of the metaphysics of the teachings of
Guru Sahib is the awareness of the existence of
human life. The reference may be found in the
writings of Guru Teg Bahadur as under:

EPISTEMOLOGY
The term ‘epistemology’ comes from the Greek
word ‘Episteme’ which means knowledge. Guru
Teg Bahadur believes in transcendental theory of
knowledge. God is the source of all knowledge.
The glimpses of knowledge may be visualized in
His Saloks as under:

rT[Vh wjbk ù] ;kX' ouBk okw pBkJh] fJfe fpB

fpofX GfJU ;{M? Bjh ekb[ gj{fuU nkfB]ej[ BkBe

;? fJe n;fEo[ wkB? nuoi[ bfyU B ikJh]ñÒ ojkT[]

B[o pkto/ feT[ B Gi? GrtkB[] ôÒ XB[ dkok ;µgfs ;rb

ekw eq'X w'j pf; gqkBh jfo w{ofs fp;okJh] M{mk sB[

fifB ng[Bh efo wkfB] fJB w? eS[ ;µrh Bjh BkBe

;kuk efo wkfBU fiT[ ;[gBk o?BkJh]ñÒ i' dh;? ;' ;rb

;kuh ikfB]õÒ

fpBk;? fiT[ pkdo eh SkJh] iB BkBe ir[ ikfBU fwfEnk

Guru Sahib Says O afflicted man! Why don’t
you chant God’s hymns? See, you are now old, but
you still do not understand that death has come
on the head.Wealth, wife, all property, do not own
it. Understand the truth that none of these can be
your partner.Life is short lived.Knowledge is the
search for mystery of life. Guru Sahib defines the
nature of human life in these words:

ofjU okw ;oBkJh]òÒòÒ

The physical existence of this world is just
like a dream. Human life on earth is short lived.
Materialistic pleasures are illusions. Man should
understand the mystery of life.
What the Guru Ji impresses upon us is that the
world is not permanent in the sense that it is a world
of time and change where birth, evolution, decay
and death are essential. According to the Guruji,
“Only devotion to God is permanent”. Hence the
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Guru Sahib Says O clever man! O wise
man! You know that (this) body of yours (God) is
made of five elements. (Also) be sure that (again)
the elements from which (this body) is made will be
absorbed in them (then why are you forgetting the
Simran of God by falling into the false attachment
of this body?
The true aim of knowledge is to taste the fruits
of truth. Truth is knowledge and knowledge is truth.
Physical temptations are great hindrances in the way
of attaining true knowledge. To get rid of all these
unhealthy possessions is the path of knowledge.
Guru sahib expresses His concern in the following
Shlokas:

wB[ wkfJnk w? cfX ofjU fp;foU r'fpµd Bkw[] ej[
BkBe fpB[ jfo GiB ihtB eT[B/ ekw]óúÒ gqkBh okw[ B
u/sJh wfd wkfJnk e? nµX[] ej[ BkBe jfo GiB fpB[ gos
skfj iw cµX]óñÒ

The joys and sorrows of life are the ups and
downs of life. Man remains stable, balanced and
calm in the storms of difficulties. This is the true
knowledge of life. He explains His views in these
words;
;'ofm wjbk ù] i' Bo[ d[y w? d[y[ Bjh wkB] ;[y
;B/j[ no[ G? Bjh ik e? eµuB wkNh wkB?]ñÒ ojkT[]
Bj fBµfdnk Bj T[;sfs ik e? b'G[ w'j[ nfGwkBk]
joy ;'r s/ oj? fBnko T[Bkfj wkB ngwkBk]ñÒ nk;k
wB;k ;rb fsnkr? irs/ oj? fBok;k ] ekw[ eq'X[ fij
go;? Bkj fBfsj xfN pqjw[ fBtk;k]òÒ r[o feogk
fij Bo eT[eh Bhfsj fJj i[rfs gSkBh]BkBe bhB
GfJU r'fpµd f;T[ fiT[ gkBh ;µfr gkBh]óÒññ]

T[;sfs fBzfdnk Bkfj fifj ezuB b'j ;wkfB] ej[
BkBe ;[fB o/ wBk w[efs skfj s? ikfB]ñþ]

He further educates us about the path of truth
in the following Sloka:
joy[ ;'r[ ik e/ Bjh p?oh whs ;wkfB]ej[ BkBe

The philosophy of Guru Teg Bahadur may
be called as idealistic philosophy. It is very much
natural to talk about values like truth, forbearance,
tolerance, sacrifice and self-less devotion towards
mankind on the part of Guru Sahib. The nature of
the educational aims oriented by Guru Teg Bahadur
is the personification of nobility of spiritual type.
He wants to cultivate a man who is noble, true,
selfless and a saintly character.Thus like a true
Indian philosopher, Guru Teg Bahadur thinks of
education as liberation from bondage of ignorance.
According to Him, the true aim of education lies in
the inculcation of the concept of God in the form of
noble deeds. According to Guruji:

;[fB o/ wBk w[efs skfj s? ikfB]ñõ]

To know, analyze, investigate and realize
about the meaning and purpose of human life is the
epistemological aspect of Guru sahib’s Shabadas
and Slokas.
AXIOLOGY
The term ‘axiology ‘is derived from the Greek
word ‘axios’, which means value or worth. Guru
Teg Bahadur was practical idealist of His times.
He has constituted an ethical code which insists on
modesty, forbearance, tolerance and sacrifice of life.
His views are primarily based on the philosophy
of universal humanitarianism. He has assigned
meaning to the concept of ‘Karma’ and ‘Dharma’
of the Indian philosophical tradition. The man of
good moral character remains non-attacked and
non-offended in the terrible situations of life. It is
futile and vain to seek riches, accumulate goods of
luxury, aspire after earthly honours and devote all
our energy to narrow selfish ends. Man wastes his
life indulging in adultery and sinful deeds, but he
never thinks of the path of liberation. Right conduct
and right thinking is only possible if we detach
ourselves from the lower type of belongings. Guru
Sahib educates us in the following Salok:
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rT[Vh wjbk ù] ;kX' okw ;ofB fp;okwk]p/d
g[okB gV/ e' fJj r[B f;wo/ jfo e' Bkwk]ñÒojkT[]
b'G w'j wkfJnk wwsk c[fB nT[ fpfynB eh ;/tk]
joy ;'r go;? fij BkjfB ;' w{ofs j? d/tk]ñÒ ;[or
Boe nµfwqs fpy[ J/ ;G fsT[ eµuB no[ g?;k] T[;sfs
fBµdk J/ ;w ik e? b'G[ w'j[ c[fB s?;k]òÒ d[y[ ;[y[ J/
pkX/ fij BkjfB fsj s[w ikBT[ frnkBh] BkBe w[efs
skfj s[w wkBT[ fJj fpfX e' i' gqkBh]óÒ÷Ò
Guru Sahib Says O Saints! rest and peace are
in the sanctuary of the Lord. This is the blessing of
studying the Vedas and the Puraanas that you may
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CONCLUSION

meditate on the name of the Lord. Greed, emotional
attachment to Maya, possessiveness, the service of
evil, pleasure and pain - Those who are not touched
by these, are the very embodiment of the Divine
Lord.
That person is the form of God to whom heaven
and hell, Amrit and poison seem to be the same,
to whom gold and copper seem to be the same, in
whose Hirda praise and condemnation are also the
same some of them Praise be to Him, let someone
condemn Him . He is the same, in whose Hirda
even greed cannot have an effect, even Moh cannot
have an effect.Think of the human being as having
a deep communion with God, whom no sorrow and
no pleasure can bind under his influence and helps
to get rid of greed, attachments, sorrows, pleasures,
etc.
As per the philosophy of Guru Teg Bahadur
the aims of education is not the collection of
bookish knowledge. It should be rather to uplift the
earthly man philosophically, mentally, morally and
spiritually. Mostly, Guru Sahib is more concerned
with the moral and spiritual development of man
as regards the aims of education. He always talked
of what is practical, human and educative to the
condition of His times. His approach is very much
rational and critical towards metaphysical, ethical
and social problems of a man on earth. For the
purification of heart, education of the mind and the
elevation of spirit, remembrance of the Name is the
only remedy. That is why, self-realization and God
realization should be the central aims of education.

Thus, Guru Sahib’s creative vision is not mere
a concept. As a man of finely awakened moral
sensibility, He had a wider understanding and
tolerance which is rare among religious leaders.
The nobility of His moral outlook and the serenity
of His soul reflected in His different Shabads and
Saloks have a meaningful example to our present age
which is marked by doubt, ignorance violence and
non-cooperation. An attempt to separate values from
facts has never been the theme of His philosophy.
The philosophy of Guru Sahib is in fact a philosophy
of action, of resistance to evil for the protection of
suffering humanity. There is a long process of inner
discipline, a career of humanistic and spiritual urges
to guide people of every age along the path of virtue,
moral purity and spiritual fearlessness. Viewed in
its totality, the philosophy of Guru Sahib, presents
both the problems and their solutions to the people
of every age.
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